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TU» r»p»rt 1*ionb.i flu, varyirif conditions «luting in developing 

Art* and tM ttfRifieant diff0r.no«a astore technologies for the manu- 

al MM»v«r oars,   tractors,   truck* and buses.    Tt also discusses the 

t#n» poi let M of tu» «.toBotiv. corporations that ^ant manufacturing 
*n tovtiopm« countries, 

t« «MiTtl, this report considers isanufacturin« to includo machining 

fr.« rat» an«! ....i.f im«h#d «ateríais,  buy in* components and materials 

•uppli-re  «M «••«•Hmr sub~*roups and final  vehicles.     Since 50 to 

*r *mt*   .f  •ut'«r.tlbiK..pr>du-tton cast  is composed of the costs of the 

••Urtels,   »Mi-finish»*  parts and  finished components purchased by the 

•r fro« 4th«r ««nafteturer»,  a separate chapter of the report considers 

i«w)epsjant   :>f th*  supplier  industry. 

MSJV ttalvMnlt  in this pap*r apply as well to industries «irailar to 

•Mtaaetivt industry» suoli a» thota manufacturing «»jor domestic appii- 
• Mi lattila narhinary. 
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I THE rANUFACTüRE AND •KftK&STIlfO CHARACTERISTICS 
OF VARIOUS VEHICLES 

5. The present study of the automotive industry considers the production of 

passenger cars, trucks, buses and tractors. This includes the manufacture of 

the parts or groups of parts incorporated in these vehicLes. 

6. 'Plie level of design, technology of manufacture and economic scale of 

production are dictated by competitive international corporations. These fac- 

tors vary greatly according to product, i.e. passenger car, truck, bus or trac- 

tor.  Since these are all classified as automotive products, it is important to 

review their significant features and differences before drawing conclusions 

which otherwise might not apply to the production of all vehicle types. 

Passenger cars 

7. Design, production technology, automation and mass production have developed 

more rapidly with respect to passenger cars than to other automotive products 

because of the large increase in their world consumption and the heavy price 

competitiveness in this field.  The increasing volume of passenger cars on the 

road today shows that the industry is of strategic importance to its customers. 

The passenger car is an important means of transport; consequently, this industry 

influences road construction, service and filling stations, the demand for fuel 

etc.  It is also 01' critical importance to its suppliers, including the steel 

industry. 

8. Passenger oar design is of great importance to the consumer, and styling 

is therefore the major concern of the manufacturer. The functional aspect of 

the passenger c^r is being taken for granted, while its looks, comfort, luxury 

and special features and accessories are becoming the distinguishing features 

of each car make. 

9. The increases in production costs of similar passenger cars has been small 

over the past twenty years in comparison with increases in wage rates, costs 

of materials and equipment and the continual improvement of the safety and 

styling of passenger cars.  The small increase in production cost has been 

possible only because of the progressive improvement of utilization of materials, 

labour and equipment through better production technology and design, together 

with mass production and automation. An explosion in the scale of production has 

also made it possible to reduce the cost of purchases from other industries by 
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mortmain* th. sites of order« mù  otandaHiün* the.. In addition, tht émim 

of passenger cars has been heavily reviead to ilBit c*t by » reduction in t* 

number of unnecessarily high safety factors (imposed i„ the paet b, the limited 

knowledge of metallurgy) and by development of materais and manufacturing tech- 

niques.  This trend h,s been meet prevalent m the production of passenger o.» 

and has consequently had gre**, r influence on their design 'han on that of m 

other vehicle. 

10.  The producers who have survived are those who have been able to exploit 

more intensely their domestic markets and diversify, merge and extend their 

operations internationally.  This group consist, of a lifted numoer of compa- 

nies, known by name to anyone associated with the indu.tr,. Mth this develop- 

ment have come problems of a different nature in Ü1 fields, especially that of 

marketing.  The last twenty ye,rs have witnessed a change fro, how to make enough 

oars to satisfy demand to how to sell what must be produced if costs are to be 

reduced to a competitive level. 

Trucks and buses 

11.  The increase in world demand for trucks and buces has also been great, 

although it cannot be compared with the growing consumption of passenger cars. 

The size of a typical truck- or bus-chassis producer has grown, many of the 

smaller producers have vanished, md design .vui production technology have ad- 

vanced.  Competition has been quite fierce, but ,uoh Ics so than in the passen- 

ger oar industry.  This difference is illustrated by the fact that the largest 

truck producers in Europe make about 40,OOC medium-sized units of varying types 

and models per year. This is less than the .mallest passer ;er car producer in 

the developed countries. 

12.  In addition to the small, highly specialized truck-makers, who cater to 

special demands at special prices, producers w th a profitable output of 6,000 

standard trucks per year stiU exist m Europe.  This situation m truck pro- 

duction is likely to change, but at a slower rate than in passenger car produc- 

tion.  As a result of this situation the need for automation and mechanization 

in truck production has been less than in passenger oar production. The mar- 

keting of trucks overseas has been limited by variations m road regulations and 

usage (differences in types of cargo, length of trips etc.). Bus-body production 
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Defining the structure of the industry 

21. Local authorities should define the structure of the automotive industry 

in accordance with prevailing local conditions    Such a definition involves the 

decisions described in detail below. 

22. Vehicles must be .elected which suit domestic requirements,  with emphasis 

on utilitarian models and a limitation of the number of different  types and sizes. 

The same models  should be retained over a period long enough to amortize special 

tooling.     This  type of programmo leads to standardization with the focus on 

utility as compared to a wide range of consumer choice.    The authorities must 

also decide whether to establish the production of buses,  trucks,   tractors and 

cars one after the other or begin all  these projects at once.    Another important 

decision is whether all  vehicles should be made  in one factory or whether each 

type should be manufactured in a separate factory.    The production of various 

vehicles  xn one  factory na, result   m better utilization of equipment,   facilities 

and enterpreneurs and standardization of technology and purchases  from the supplier 

industries.     Because of the increase  i„ the size of the business  it may also be 

possible to attract foreign firms and build strong ties with them.     However,   the 

intricate organizational and management problems which are likely to arise from 

such centralization can outweijh these advantages.    PmUly,   the  local authorities 

must decide if working with one licenser for all vehicles is preferable to work- 

ing with a different one for each vehicle or even more than one for the same 
vehicle. 

Selecting the  licenser 

23.      Neither the licensee nor the  local authorities m developing countries have 

had much initial experience in planning and setting up viable automobile factories 

They must  rely to a great extent on the help of a licenser until they acquire 

a working knowledge of the industry.     Their selection of a licenser from among 

the firms  that  produce vehicles suitable for the needs of their country should 

be guided by  the  following factors: 

(a) Certain  licensers,   nuch as  General  fío tors and Fiat    havP «  i• 
of products and models,  while others,   such ac V îksw^en sU S-sT* 
Ferguson,  are specialists. ^      ana MaeSey 

(b) Large firms, such as Ford and General Motors, may be less i„f •«+ A 

in small licensing operations than smaller complies (11 1?ter?8ted 

Motors,  Simca, Citroen or Volvo) would beT   °mPanieS {e'e* ^^^ 
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(o)    Pirras such as Fiat and Renault *• 
countries, while otTl^T^rce^Z M?" •S á^^Pine 
served at  preset, acedes and Volkswagen)   aro more re- 

Cd)    Japanese,  Gpanish and Yugoslav  firms arp algo t 

although  their own  industry has  been eB •   i     h 7 ^° Ucencee» 
are moro willing and flexible    tho^hì^ *  reCent1^     ^ey 
operations,   than  the older Ua t^-f V «P^ienced  in overseas 

/.x    B.   . , lt0d ot9teB and tropean firms. 
{•)    Distances,   language differences  and t^.t  n   i 

relationships between their counìrì.i  ~     "?f'   t' r•**1 ^ 80'!lal 

smooth collaboration between licenser ¡ñd Uc^Le." Pr°SPeCtS °f 

The attitudes of the companies mentioned defend  on  rw 

•MP and general PoUcy.     It Bhoulii alBr. be p^   ^ \  """'  ^ ot  noted  that  yome  of   theno fi*«-« 
currently undergolng changes.    c,„,£l,!r norporati,„ „„ b ,u J  'h"\fln" "» 

Hootes,  and  ^reedee-Vol!:.««• and   vmltP ^ '° •'lm0a ^ vwd^fin ana  ..enault-Peugeot men?*n  cAom *« v 

Such developments could change  the attitude,  of  the~e    'i2 P°SS 

of manufacturing licenses in *      ,     • ^ the grantln^ ux-ing Aiuenses  m developing countries. 

Local   regulations 

».      A. growth of the auto««,. lndustr, ln ^ 

on local  reflations  for ^dancc ,nd support.     For example    th , 

"e.*,  for assembly of „hie-,e-  -ho„iA ,     . ^   ^ n•ber °f 

types and nakes cou!    be ,        ' ¡J      "    "/tT "" ^^ " "* 

because of la0k of .t^Xt ^       „'^ .  ^ f" "^  ^ ^~ 

reasonaMe  „„.«,*,   ,f  WrM„  Z^,^  •\  f ^T"'  *'"" ""~ 
a meaningful  over-all stale*,  in  +H    T,     • •      •    •< I>-LT>  U^.-B hay,, 

provide the  a  t ^  Pr°m°te W SUppller -Stries  to 
provide the automobile industry with products  of adeguate tua«itv    t 
prices;  and assist the mdustrv  .„ti- *        rea8onable 

bv m.•    , extending sales  int. neighbouring countries 
by means of export subsidies and special ^reement,      n 
. p        x -€reement&.     Also important  to the 
developing automotive mdustrv W(1,,M K„   , +     * 

tax rebates  and  „r *        '  ""'^ "' ^'^ Md »*«*!«. 
ax    «bates and otner .„centimes;  protection fro. ported v.hiol..,  support iB 

»»», the rehired *Wn.  in both Locai ald foreig„ currenc.es, ^ c Lu I 
of poUcy on „attera affecting the industry. ««nt.nuity 
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III THE ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL FIRMS IN THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF IKE INDUSTRY 

Technical issi stance and know-how 

Transmitting manufacturing technology- 

26. Automotive production iu -. developing country should begin with the 

manufacture under Imeneo of an existing type of vehicle and with the pur- 

chase of technical assistance and know-how.  In thin way the difficulties 

in design, development and technology that are typical of the initial years 

of manufacture of a prototype can be avoided and management can concentrate 

on its other problems. 

27. Licensers must simplify their documentation for use in developing 

countries.  Thoy should modify their production technology to suit the 

scale of production and the local conditions of their licensees by allowing 

for the use of available raw material and Cheap labour.  Licensers can 

achieve this by reducing automation, simplifying tooling and introducing 

manual operations to save on investment costs.  It is quite unsatisfactory 

if the licenser limits his duties to giving information in the form used 

in his own factories. 

28. Licensers are usually vailing to .nake the necessary adjustments in 

technology, but they frequenti/ underestimate the work and effort that 

such changes require of their executive and management personnel. 

Experienced international corporations are aware of the expenses involved 

and consequently insist on ad errate compensation.  Tins is ultimately to 

the benefit of the licensee, because a licenser who has underestimated 

his costs may try to make up for it in the quality of his services. 

Ensuring satisfactory product quality 

29. Vehicles produced under licence in developing countries tend to be 

inferior in quality for -iany reasons. ?or one thing, there is little 

competition from imports in protected markets; in certain cases (e.g. the 

United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia), there is no competition between local 

makers because only one type of car is produced. In addition, local traffic 

authorities do not use adequate tests to control quality prior to registra- 

tion and there is a lack of uniformity in the supply of raw and semi-finished 
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»ateríais and finished component, fron, the local industry.    Another reason 

for the lower ruality of these vehicle, co.es  fron the necessity in devel- 

oping countries  to rely .ore  oa the iv.nau element because reduction is 

les, mechanized.     Unfortunntcly,   it often happens  th.-t worker, and  super- 

visor, are not  sufficiently  reliable and conscientious.     Wl-    it is 

obvious that the  tendency to ^ the cheapest i;oods and u^erpav'workers 

and employees,   combined wit',   the  tende^y  to stress „uantitv  (cutting 

corners on auality)   in order  to ,ake un  ror delays,  also affects the' 

quality of the  final   product. 

30. The licenser should emure satisfactory product quality b, enforcing 

inspection procedures strictly and by recommending minimu, standards for 

purchased goods and finished vehicles. 

After-sales servicing 

31. The  25 or 3C  firms that  export built-up cars to developing countries 

also assume responsibility  for their servicing.     Local parages do  simple 

repair jobs under the supervision of these firms and local doalerr who 

also  supply thorn with spare parts.    Once local   assembly and manufacture 

begin,   servicing becomes  tho  responsibility of the local car-makers.     The 

market is then usuali, shared between about  five raakers,  a number suffi- 

cient to replace  imports. 

32. One result of this is that some of the existing garages close down 

or change from servicing cars  to other jobs.     1-ie remaining garages,  which 

were organized to  serve  smaller quantities of any one make,  are inadequate 

to service largor quantities  cf that make,   especially since they are no 

longer supported by the  licensers. 

33. The licensee  1    often unaware of the  fact  thct his reputation  depends 

ae much on the life-leg performance 0' the car he sells as on ite con-    ' 

dltion when  the buyer tokos delivery.    As part  of the know-how thev 
contribute,   lianao„ 8ho,lld hçlp theip ^^  ^ ^^  ^ & ^^ 

service organization to keep complote records of sales,   suncrvise use of 

vehicles,  control  and provide  assistance to garage: making repairs,   and 

enforce maintenance according to prescribed schedules.     Tho licensers should 

also provide assistance in equipping authorized garages with service  tools 

and special  equipment,  ensuring availability of spare parts m the area where 
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the vehicle« are in \m*f trtininf r%p*ir«*n to tf»fi in 

tho country, and handling fuarantee nini«* and ouototejor 

Protêt demgh 

34.      One© a 1 ícennos i e able to aanufactur© an tinting voaiülo ut là 

technical assistance fro- hi-   licensor,   h,   c-m then foeuo hip at tout! Oil 

on modifying or redesigning the vehicle*  *io that  it is *ero oui tod to h 

conditions.     Such modifications may w«ll  b# justified by  certain iberni 

conditions,   special   customer roqui romei, te mñ the SOAU   »rale of production* 

35«       In general,   a 1 ieermoe initially cannot benr the cost of ;% design and 

development department.    His licensor cru¿ provide assistance hew by w5lftf 

his own research   faciliticp to modify  the vehicle "W that  it  i«; suitable   for 

uno under local  conditionn ana ite manufacture i'¡ in accordano« with the 

technology of   jmall-seale production. 

36.      Modifications donicjidod by local  conditions could affect «any ôf tito 

principal part-, of the vehicle.     ?or example,  road condition« would äfftet 

car deoign v/ith respect  to ground clearance,  suspension,   steering and axl««, 

while temperatures and  the amount of du^t  would affect  th«  plan«  for tè« 

cooling and  lubricating myotome.    Othor modification« might  m necessary t® 

allov/ for the Upo of terrain (mountainous or fl.it) because  this affects the 

amovnt of power rocpuired and the choice of gear ratios,     "Wie also of famille» 

and amount of luggage determino the  exten o i' the pnssonfor and baggage o©«*- 

partments of the car,   just as the design ef i consorelli   vehicle body  is 

affected by t! .   type and amount t>f cargo  it will  transport. 

37«       In modifying the vehicle to nuit  the  technology of ¡ma 11-scale 

duction,  chan¿rey  in design should alno be undertaken.     Such ahnitgci 

make  it easier for the licensee to make  pert* economically  in saall croas ti- 

ties;   to UPO leer, expensive,  manually operated or «cmi-nuto**tic «fuipiMtt 

even if thin roquiron more labour input;   «and to usi locrJly available 

materiali! whenever  technically and economiCA11>   iVusibl«. 

33.      Appropriate changes l.i design wry  include- using bent   instead ef pre «sod 

(with dies)  nhoct-metal parts,  replacing prearod or forged part« with caot 

parts,  using fibre-glass  instead' of shoot-motal bodit»,   replacing a one-piooe 

body side panel  with a number of welded piece«,  substituting flat glas« for 

curved,  and reducing the variety of sises and typen of nut«,  bolts,  «ci 

wires and raw materiale used. 
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it. U«MMr« rtwogni«« th. importance of introducing such modification.. 

«•4 to« mn ,hoW wiiltngno« to red..»!«« a vehicle complete!, when „ecl 

•M^.    f^or lutomotivo comprimer -re eruipped  for thin a, thev ,ro con- 

ttnuou-l.v  ^h.wlnr th   IT   OWI   -.o i» I -.     Chrysler h-  ri- .,     ; ,.    ,       +      , iJ,k,K1  n-r  rui^ói^icd a truck to 
»uít   f'Oítd 11 inns   Uid   r   11 >>*i   ]   nrM^d,,    +     •      -, 

'  •'"••'"lion tu.-,.„ioio»:- i., rJrko;/.   ,.te„,ult ,mq 

r««Uv  ,.,.,. -v,o,   U.,   fcurt... ,!roM,lv,. ..!it],  Mna;J|oiif;  in 3razU 

-«4  the   r,„   .„. .,,   .h,(   ,r   ,.   KiU   „„  lo,,oi, ii.  it  a,   iiao iidu  ^     in 

Dillon, thu «1„ of Urn ,r w-.ll u.,,„ i-.rro^o io • t,-.te.,t th.-t will 

*-tlf> «,. loBr «r tU hva, m,t «uH of,,•», bo derived fro, ito 

inUrchMlfo-.Mlit;,- with .Mdcl:;  prod.rcvd >,v  S.n.-.ult   :>,  France. 

>'.rl;c4infi 

».       ft. .»-ill «cAct  ft, «to««.». ->,nduet, in , d=vclopi„e country u*t. 

•*!#•,   tncreia*»  fixed costa n r -nit Í  <•- f.^«,,»^ „;•>.   i x i^i \ ..   compared wit!, large car-producore) 

prua m  •* .tn.io,  part* and supplies because of the smaller 
*©!«•© of purrhniicr. 

41.       tev.loririff coltri«« »##d •« #xpand thoir homo market by exports,  es- 

»•oially  to r.o4«hbourins countriop.    However,  euch cxppnoion involve« coverei 

**M«M.    Fir,*,   •«t»bourirr developing countrio, in.vc little confidence in 
«ah othartî.  prodartSf  05tpeni :lly motor vJilcl;(Pi     ^  ,ai  w^it thoir own 

»Imita  md da aot  «nr.t  to   import   from -   ocontry of afilar nac.     .:0Cond    it 

ia difficult   tor *  developing county  to  establish  -   reputation   for  ito pro- 

*ttt an  international  ^rtrot,:.     -or etamrU,   Volitare a a  made  m Brazil and 

prient! competitively   -mi  with .-1-, rcú.tar.re  from Dutch and Swiss Volks- 

«ftfwt «Mitri,  M though  tho Gtwx Volksanfan company vouched for the quality 
of the Brwiiìi, product. 

41.       Other cfpanPion Jif .-icultioa in developing countries include high 

OfMrrtim; rnnt«, *i«h «nk,     t  «liffioui» for new colmilo» to compete  in price 

With the lar** established  firmn»   lack of expone uv  ia negotiating export 

tTOllMctlOnp   and   1»>   ielivorinr   r-r>.-   -it ^   f.»«+o   . v ,,,., „i . x -x    i i*~i „erifig c. r-- a.'.ii p\rtr. -broad;   inaptitude m ncrvicing 

«lé Wiintiinirur vohirloa  -broad c.nd  -¡uppl/ine thc^i with  opaco parta;   aad 

kocplrr up with  innovation"  and develonweatB in a^iril. 

4K       Hie «any way«  ir wfi^h a licenser (a-.a help oxtend hi* licensee's re- 

•trict«d domen tir market will  Itcw be dcacripod  in detail. 

44.       Hie Ucanscr ear. purchase certain parts for hie own production from his 

UowiatM ma orfanito tho txohAnfo of different parte -^rnong liconeeos.    Thia 
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helps cut down the licensee's costs by extending the scale of production of 

certain items.    He can then export thes-j products to balance his imports of 

the components which it  is difficult  for him to make competitively. 

45»      The  licenser car. also suggest  that his licensees  specialize  in producing 

parts more suited to their local  conditions,  control and possibly guarantee the 

quality and reliability of tho  licensee's exported products,   and use parts maAe 

by the licensees for his own production  in ordor to build up confidence  in their 

producta.     However,   this  type  of programme   involves a number of problems,   such 

as dctcrmininr the  parts  suited tí each license,   subdividing parts  production 

among different  licensees  all  wanting to make the same   item,   establishing the 

quality and continuity of products from a developing industry,  persuading the 

licensee to  absorb initial cost  disadvantages,  and adjusting the licenser's 

own purchase methods, 

46. Those  problems are not insurmountable.    The Yugoslav factory,  TAM 

(Tvornica Automobila Maribor -  "Maribor Automobile Factory")  has exchanged 

truck parts with its German licenser,   Magirus-Deutz,  for the last five years. 

TAM has  also supplied parts to Magirus-Ücutz's licensee  in the United Arab 

Republic  and   is  trying to organize,   with its licensor's help,   an exchange of 

parts between  the licensees in   India,   the United Arab  Republic and Yugoslavia. 

47. The  licenser can also help extend his  licensee'3  restricted domestic 

market  by ordering certain sparo  parts for older models  and special acces- 

sories for the  lioonser's world  markets from his  licensees.     Such parts  are 

produced on  a relatively small  scale  with little mechanization in developed 

countries  and  J„heir prices  are  consequently high.    This  type of transaction 

is particularly convenient  if the older model is still  being produced by the 

licensee. 

48. The  licensor can help in the export of built-up vehicles in the following 

ways:     by allowing his trade name to be associated with  his licensee's products« 

by assuring his overseas  distributors that  the quality of his licensee's  pro- 

ducts  is equal to that of his  own;  by using his overseas marketing experience 

and contacts  to assist  the  licensee  in concluding export  transactions;  and by 

using his dealers and service organizations overseas for after-sales servicing 

of his licensee's products. 

49. Specialization  In one type,  size or tonnage of vehicle helps improve 

a licensee's economy of scale.     HoweverJ this one type may not suit all 
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customers on his domestic market who invariably have different requirement- 

Rather than diversify, licences could exchange different vehicles between 

themselves and complement each other's product lino.  Fiat», oOOs, 1 M nnd 

1300 arc to be produced i, Yugo-lavi-., the Union of Soviet Socialist" Republic, 

and Po-nd, respectively cud this ,,,_y well K,,d to aa exchange ,,onfr  th „e 

countries.  Though more difficult to err .,1,0, thi  t^e c • specialists 

would be beneficial between Latin American and Afncaa countries 

50.  Another helpful policy tha licenser could follow would bo to roly on 

a licence to supply a model discontinued oy the licenser on hi. homo and 

world market. Certain moduls (e.g. the Piat HOC and 600D) have retained 

a fair portion of their original market, ,vou after n,wcr models of r  similar 

size (the Fiat UOO/l^C and ^0, respective!^) have superseded them.  Piat 

is contemplating stopping lts reduction v; the 60ÜD ia Italy and ordering 

the car, which can still be add x, Italy and abroad fro. Spam and Yugoslavia. 

This would relieve li,t of producing this model at a timo when current annual 

demand for it in -bout °s^  000 r- r^ -, >••—,„, +v„x •  1 -i -,  . 11 " 'JAJ c"-r,i n- figure that is li.cely to decrease rapid- 

ly.  This is still a considerable volume of business for Yugoslavia»a CZ 

(Crvena Zvczda - »Rod Star") factory (production ,5,000 Jint earn in I965) 

or Seat in Spam (production -bout 30,000 in 1'%')). 

51.  A licenser could 3ir.1il.arl- entrust to his licensee the total production 

of special vehicles or special execution*- of current models (sport» cars, 

tourist buses, special purpose truck ohaeeie auch an tippers), which arc also 

produced on a smaller scale than standard commerci:,! venidos or passenger 

cars.  Volvo is considering making otic of its special trucks m Argentina for 

the world market.  German truck-makers order their special models from small 

firms in the Federal Republic of Oermany which "tailor-make" them, but 

economies in labour costs, which are high i.i ••uch cases, could be effected 

if those vehicles were made in developing countries. 

52.  The licenser plays an essential part m guiding such marketing schemes 

to success.  Very few new automotive industries have been able to gain recogni- 

tion in world markets without backing from a large established corporation. 

A possible exception is the Japanese automotive industry, which is now gaining 

world-wide markets.  However, this industry has laggea considerably in recogni- 

tion compared with other Japanese industries, a fact which shown how difficult 

it is to extend the marketing of vehicles internationally without the support 

of and collaboration with an established firm. 
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53.  Many licensers do not seem to be fully aware of the potential of 

co-operation with their licensees in marketing arrangements. Others are 

aware of the possibilities but may he reluctant to proceed for fear of 

• indirectly hurting their reputation in markets where they are already 

established.  They advocate exchange among their licensees, but as little 

direct exchange with their own production a;-; possible.  Firms who succeed 

in assisting their licensees by buying components from them enjoy a clear 

advantage over competitor?; in the name country. 

54«  Certain firms, use such "Arrangements as. "bait" to gam access to 

markots in developing countries whor ; authorities have limited the makes 

of vehicles to be produced locally,  ilassoy Ferguson is trying to enter 

the Mexican tractor rv.rkot, whore there arc already two established tractor- 

makers, by offering to .iiake .additional axles in i'lexico to be exported to 

Detroit. The iloxican authorities are using this proposal to bring pressure 

on the existing trac toi' producers (Ford and John Deere) to do the came. 

• Special efforts of this kind "ari only be expected from the international 

firms in exceptional circumstances, as when they must force their way into 

a crowded market.  Nevertheless, the advantages they offer to a developing 

country may be greater than the harm which could result from adding another 

producer to a limited domestic market. 

Operating costs 

55«  The complicated naturo of the automotive industry makeß it particularly 

difficult to measure and allocate cost;;. Unwise purchases, excessively large 

stocks, or stoppages in prod.ictioM due to ^hort stocks can increase costs 

considerably.  Only experienced management personnel can locato abnormal 

expenditure .and proscribe the most immediate and appropriate remedy.  The 

licenser must emphasize the importance of cost analysis and control in a 

growing automotive enterprise and help his licensee sot up an adequate costing 

system for hit* servio of operation.  Cost allocation and accounting, continuous 

inventory and stock control should bo introduced from the very start of 

operations, since these procedures become more intricate once the plant is 

actually in operation. 

56.  Generally, fixed costs per unit and prices of purchase materials and 

supplies are high in the relatively small plants that operate in developing 

countries. Furthermore, in spite of the lower capital investment cost due 
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to less automation, the cost of depreciation per  unit in developing rount- 

rien is often as high, or even hirher, than i-, the cas* with plant? that 

are more automated but produce mero units.  Labour i'» t'.e only element of 

cost that miffht ¿rive the producer i-i a developi ¡g countr;. an advantage. 

However, the advantage in wage rater, i  nfieii j0st because ^f the low 

productivity of labour n developing crmtiar-.•,    moreover, labour accountt 

for only .H per cent of  t..e cost of lanuPasturing pas seiner rar-- and not 

more than la per cert of the production cost of basée.  Therefore the 

small-scale producer is invariably .n-t a disadvantage m the significant 

cost areas such aw purchase ot  naternia ( aO to 70 per cent of total 

production cost), ,-eaaral and overhead expenses I IS to v' nor cent) and 

depreciation (7 to 1:, per rent).  Consequently, the unit coft *i   vehicles 

manufacture i iti 3, ¡all quantities is usually signii icatly higher than that 

of mass-produced von ici en. 

57. Apart from the ejtension o¡:  ito licensees' market o, the automotive 

corporation can help ito licensees to reduce costs by modifying design 

as mentioned earlier; reducing material, labour and overhead costs by 

using modern management methods, time-and-motion studies, critical path 

techniques, cost controls etc.; and defining the feasible ..sequence for 

manufacturing parto locally to increase domestic content. 

58. The licenser can direct his licensee to schedule production and 

domestic procurement of parts to limit increases ;n cost-.  Some stept; in 

this direction would be for the licensee to star* with parts and joba which 

lend themselves to small-scale production; start with simpler- partf* and 

jobs which require limited skill and sapervi; ion, hut which arf expensive 

enough to make a meaningful domestic contribution; and schedule procurement 

from the domestic supplier industry to follow the same rational':*. 

59«  Domestic contribution can be further encouraged if parts made locally 

are exported to pay for the import of other parts which arc particularly 

expensive to make and less elften mass-produced (e.g. body panels, ball 

bearings etc.).  Spain, for example, imports body panels from P'lat and 

exports other parts to them. Yugoslav car-makers import nuts, screws and 

washers cheaply from the ^ederai Republic of Gorman/ and export castings. 

Countries such as Argentina, Brazil and India, whi<-;Á produce over 90 per cent 

of their car components locally, may bo able to reduci, their costs by iis- 

porting such parts and paying for them by exporting others. 
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Labour ana  Ttanftftemtnt train^ 

Management 

60. The role of management   1 •> p?rl ic alari"' critical  in the autOOfttiv* 

industry,  owing to the come-lax -mure  Oí" this  industry.    Certain nutofiobllt 

firm«  in developing: count ri a s m nu facture rv.uy   tvpot   cf ve.iiclee under var- 

ious  licensor!.     Dich of th^ce vehicle has over 10,000 parts uhoae  produc- 

tion requires a large varietv  of rianufactaring <->perati*nß,  equipment  and 

labour ski 11 f..     Intricate  r-tora~kepping,   purchase  tra   -actions  wd roet 

controla require  a combination cT technical,   commercini  and administrativ* 

skills.     In addi'ion,   technicians ere  required for the planning,  design» 

development and technology  of manufacture,     furthermore,   the  local  oxt- 

cutives and Mínagers mint be capable of learning  from the staff of their 

l icen sers while.'  rtill  commanding their respect. 

61. Hiere are many specific problems  involved  in the training of the 

supervisory and management  group.    Some of them are as follnwss 

(a) The rumber of recruit? with sufficient background,   personality 
and rol i ab lo  character i a limited. 

(b) The selection  of erecutv/ea  is difficult. 

(c) Unnecessary  personal competitiveness  frequently develops among 
local  executive;-, and  suncrvi s^rs,   thus reducing interdepartmental 
cc-opar«t ion, 

(d) It i. diffidili to teach leadership, co-operation, discipline and 
make the correct decision«-, with respect to renerai corporate benefit« 

(e) Hiere arc differences in language, academic training, past ex- 
perienco and social and cultural background between the licenser's 
stafr and the local executives, 

62. Thi. automotive corporati*--a- ca.. solve some of these problems by care- 

fully select in,- the individuals they send to train supervisors and managers 

on the job; sacrificing key men from their cwn staff to perform supervisory 

and managerial work until the local group is prepared to take over; helping 

the local graun to screen and select senior officers"; and making it their 

t"sk and that of their staff to train the available local recruits to b© 

suitable supervisors and manager^. 

Labour 

(-}.      Trained labour is often not available in developing countries. Training 

methods for skilled workers on the job or in the licenser's factory have been 
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Had mû ara effective «.. ìon^ %m recruit» ara carefully selected and 

•ttiteklt tr*itn«rr   w« provided by the lioenaer.    Problem« an M m retaining 

trained worker»,  hoover, *e  ther tend to migr*tc or .«ova to other industries. 

64.      It  i» ««re 1i   firuit t« tr.in worker* t« he- rei ubi«: .Wd conecientioua 

than H  i«  tohiir    hw »cquir« proferii ion al  »kill.     Good fonnen,  eupervisore 

and inspector» are nurd U fiad me difficult to tr*un quickly in developing 
otsjttrftee. 

§5.      Another problem ta the iMbillty of tha mm industry to ©et»«iah pitea 

rates eoo»  if tar UM §twt of operation*.    Ikim ia ceeme» in developing count- 

ries bocnuac of the imtunty of the industrial ny^tea ml labour f*rce.    <m« 

•««I««  fixed by tha »irigeswpt   ire  .isuMlv  inadequately planned and balanced; 

tèa worker» aro »uopi cioui oí* tha av.~tomt   And their output i«. ofton raduced 

»|f ffcctora beyond  their control.    Uli-, Lend« te % pò et pone want of tha eettinf 

of piece rater, a ai tu a ion that inevitably nontributei* to lower labour pro* 

ductivitv in developing cour.tr»or md usually enncolo the coat advantagee 

•kpscted fron» lower «Ages. 

exchange rfyUrewonts 

•6.      fha awnufifft^rc of vchi<*Ue  JS ueuili.v e^tablinhed atege ay staff ivir 

O nustoer of year» «ad tho supplier in lut?try  u- *nruiizod in m similar w*y. 

Conaequenti,,  aew  loc%l   and  foreign currency fund--   ire required fer capital 

tnvaatawnt throughout th« build-up period. 

67. Receipts  fro« sales  m  local  currency  finvicc operating expenaea. 

•Alase expenseF  include the cost of imported m^.tori^.l»  *.nd component parta» 

royalties,   feet etc.   which must be paid xn  foreign currency.     Thi» requires 

a considerable supply of foreign exchange until most of the storiala and 

components aro wail able locally. 

68. The local manufacturers and authorities eheuld «stinta tha fund* and 

exchange required during the build-up period and mako aure that their re» 

•ourcoe -over 'he need?.    Underestim.ition of requirement« or tho inability 

to provide the necesuary   fundes,  especi'Uly the foreign exchange,   can iwpede 

progress in  local   integration and production of vehicle;'. 

69. The item which  IR usually underestimated i •  the  requirement  for imported 

materials.    One reason for thio if that  the start-up time roquired to aolidly 

establish a manufacturing concern it» afton underestimated and this lengthena 

•IB 
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the period of assembly. Second, the savings in a foreign currency resulting 

from assembly, with about 5 pov  cent domestic content, are negligible, as is 

shown by the table below. The table ano shows the unexpected financial bur- 

den that comes from packing .and inerisce in freight costs when importing 

semi-knocked-down vehicles. The amounts are given in US dollars. 

Ex-factory prie« 
Minor delftioni 

Import 
assembled 

1,000 

1,000 
Packing and f.o.b.  charges ) 
Freight and insurance ) 40 

Total 1,040 

Semi- 
knocked-down 

980 
- 50 

930 
no 

80 

1,120 

Completely 
knocked-down 

950 
- 50 

9OO 

Ì 100 

1,000 

TO.-     k third reason for the underestimation of the amount of imported mate- 

riale required is that the quantity of vehicles to be produced locally cannot 

be United in the  initial years of -vehicles manufacture  ae the  lo-al authorities 

hope,   -wtil  domestic content ripee to an appreciable  level.     In  fact,  demand 

ime been known to  nne sharply with the eotablishment of a local  car in- 

dustry.*   Fourth,   local  manufacturo (domestic content)  does not progress as 

rapidly as planned. 

'1.      An owuiplc of miscalculation of foreign curiency requirements is shown 

m tabla ? below as a comparison of theoretical  and actual requirements.    The 

uame •usclculation in shown graphically  in figure 1 below.    In this example, 

th« foreign currency that was estimated  to be adäquate to 1nport materials 

and put« for the  production of 11?,000 care over -  ten-year build-up period 

(to reach 97 per cent  domestic content) was usod up over three years to make 

,»3,000 cars (reaching a net domestic content of 16 per cent).     The example 

also «hows  that the oont of Time aeeutc  for manufacturing car parts (excluding 

the supplier inductrice)  is small  compared to tha amount of foreign currency 

required for importing «Ateríais and pr.rts. 

7«\      an wsembly or manufacturing plant cannot b« subjected to up« and down« 

(depending on how much currency  ir. available)  similar to the«« involved in the 

importation of built-up cars.    Theoretically,  an increase of local content will 

r«suit in a reduction m the over-all foreign currency requirement dospite 

mere«««» in the quantity of vehicles producid.    Actually,  there  is an initial 
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peak in foreign currency requirements which often creates a subsequent 

shortage of exchange. Consequently, the industry as unable to import 

enough materials to operate at maximum capacity.  This leads to a reduction 

in volume and an increase in operati.\r  coot per unit, and, subsequently, in 

sales price as well.  Customs duties mu-:t then be increased to provide pro- 

tection from imports.  It may be beyond the power of local authorities to 

remedy the difficulties that car. result from this situation. 

73.  The licenser can help his licensee avoid foreign exchange problems by 

making realistic estimates of foreign exchange requirements and directing 

the licensee to manufacture components fron local materials and to use 

locally made supplier parts.  The licenser can also help by permitting the 

licensee to purchase standard components such as bearings aid electrical and 

fuel system components etc. from international manufacturers who allow him 

to pay in "soft" currency.  The licenser can provide further assistance by 

expanding hi  licensee's export market and by extending meaningful credit 

facilities (three to five years) to the licensee for the supply of materials 

and parts delivered by the licenser and helping him to procure supplier's 

credits for the purchase of machinery. 

. 
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Figure 1 

Foreign exchange recpirements for imports required 
for a newly entábli'ihed automotive indurtry 
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IV    BSTOOFING THE AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIER IHCTJStftlf 

Products -nade  h.y the  supplì or i nei ua try 

?4.    About  10,000  differii   r.ui.pliftî- parf.     hi  ateríale   per M)d«l  M* 

usually purchased by  a whirl*  prouder  in a developing country,  account!«* 

for *;0  to 70 por cent  of hin   total   oontn.     lher,e parte and  materials can b« 

subdivided into three main groups - raw materials,   semi-finished parte and 

finished  components  and parts. 

Raw materials 

75. Thin £roup consiste mainly of -steel strips, bars, tub«»,  lifht alloy 

materials etc.  which are machined  into finished parts  in  the automotive 

factory  itself.    These materials are made to general standards and are ali© 

used in  industries other than  the  automotive  industry. 

Semi-fini shed parts 

76. Included here are cold-rolled steel sheet; various iron eastin#*$  steel, 

aluminium and other petals;   steel   forging etc.    These parte are manufaeturt4 

by the metallurgical   industry  from raw materials,  but require further 

machining or pressing in the automotive  factory itself.     Similar semi- 

finished  parta,  marmi     'ured with the same basic equipment,  are used by 

other industries. 

Finished components  and parts 

77. This group includes pistone,  rinfs, b«arii*f»t «print»! starter«! 

dynamos,  auto-electrical equipment, carburettors,  fuel pumpe,  steering unit«, 

clutches,  brake cylinders etc.;   in other words,  the  parts  that are directly 

incorporated into the vehicle.     Such items are used only by the automotive 

industry  and allied  o- similar industrien.     Thin group of products could 

also  include items  such as  finished crankshafts,  valves,   gear-boxes,  prepell«!»- 

shaftn etc.,  and  even complete engines  from specialized   factories,   if thee« 

are available on the  market   at  FUItabie  terms. 

78. The  lack of any  mipplier part  or the late delivery  of a raw material  or 

semi-finished part will stop vehicle production and cause severe losses. 

This accounts fir the fact  that  large car-makcre in developed countries 
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oontrol «any of the firn« that supply them with critical raw materials and 

part». This could be a reason for increasing domestic content in develop- 

ing countries at a more rapid rate than would be justified on the basis of 

considerations only. 

Seguono« of growth of supplier industries 

7$,    The supplier industries described  below usually exist in developing 

countries before the automotive  induetry is established. 

Spar* and replacement parts industry 

80. Car components such as tires,  batteries, V-belts,  plastics, matting 

and fast-moving spare  parts, have short lives (three or four changes per 

oar),  and are consumed in larger nuantities as spare parts than as original 

OOSJponents in nev   vehicles.    The  demand for spares could well  develop into 

quantities that would justify their domestic manufacture before the estab- 

lishment of an automotive industry.    Such parte can be used later by the 

oar industry if their rruality is  improved.    However,  they do not usually 

account  for more than about  lj to  10 per cent of the price of a vehicle. 

Other supplier industries 

81. In developing countries there are often industries that manufacture 

•iœple materials and parts similar i« technology and form to those used 

in the car industry,  e.g.  grey castings,  small dye castings,  cables, glass, 

light bulbs,  upholstery, woodwork,  rubber products,  etc.    These industries 

can be assisted in upgrading their specifications and technology sufficiently 

to  produce  3upplio8  fT  the  car   industry•« 

82. Other material and component  industries are rarely economically fus- 

tible until,  they    an supply  parts d..r .crly to  an automotive  plant,   ard they 

are therefore unlikely to exist before one is established.    These industries 

can be subdivided into  three groups each of which is described below. 

83. The first group consists of industries that manufacture materials and 

components common to the automotive and other industries, e.g.   hign-tensila 

steels,  steel castings,  electrical components,  chains,  engine parts,  oil 

seals etc.    Similar parts are used in other engineering industries,  such as 

those manufacturing domestic and electric appliances,  industrial engines, 

, 
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pumps,  motorcycles and spare parts and wagons for the railways,  which appear 

in developing countries  at  about the same time  as the  automotive  industry. 

Once automotive production borine,   requirements  for these products increase 

to a level which may justify  sotting up a factory.     However,   specifications 

for materials  and components  and the  technology of manufacture warrant  the 

entry of such an  industry into a.licence  and know-how, agreement, 

84. The second group consists of those  industries that produce materials 

and components  essentially for the  automotive  industry.     Included in this 

assortment of products  are forpines,  malleable  casting,  cold-rolled steel 

sheet   and components such as  clutches,  brake-components,  linings  etc.     These 

products are  used maini;/   in the car  industry in developing countries,   although 

they  are also used in other  industries  in developed  countries.     Some of these 

materials and components may  be produced for a visibly growing automotive 

industry.    They are specialized in design and technology and can only be made 

satisfactorily with a foreign  licence and know-how. 

85. The third group includes industries producing typical "mass-production" 

items. Certain products manufactured by the first two groups of industries, 

e.g.   ball bearings  and diodes for alternators,   may be manufactured at  such 

a high level  of mass production in developed countries that they cannot bo^ 

produced under  licence  in smaller quantities at  competitive costs.    Such 

products presently  account  for only about  5 per cent  of the cost  of a complete 

vehicle and should be imported until the Acmand for them is large enough to 

justify their domestic  production. 

86. It  is expected that  the  components  that comprise about  10  per cent of 

the price of the vehicle will be almost   immediately available from suppliers. 

With further development  of the industry  and increase in the demand for ve- 

hicles,  more parts can be satisfactorily produced to replace imported component«. 

Planning new supplier industries 

87. There are two alternatives with respect to the  timing of the automotive 

production in relation to  its supplier industries,  most of which do not exist 

in developing countries when  car manufacture  is first contemplated.    First, 

automobile production should only be introduced when most of the required 

raw materials,  semi-finished  and finished parts are  already being produced 

satisfactorily for other consumers  in the country.     Second.,  automobile 
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production should begin with the import of materials and components until a 

demand is created which,'combined" with that of other existing consumers, is 

adequate to  justify the gradual establishment  of supplier  industries. 

88. It  is  improbable   that  adequate  automotive supplier  industries will exist 

in a country before the cor   industry  i a   .-stablished  there,  because the in- 

dustries which precede  automobil.;  manufacture   (. .g,   construction,  textiles 

etc.) rarely require  the materials  aid components needed for making vehicles. 

The advent  of automobile  production standardizes requirements for materials, 

components  and spare  parts  and creates  a general interest   in and a uniform 

demand for them.     Through the supplier of th*   licenser,   the industry  also 

provides a sourc •  of know-how for   local  supplier industries.    Therefore,  the 

second alternative   is  inevitable,   and the resultant  problems should be dealt 

with as effectively  as  possible. 

89. The typical  problems that arise from importing materials and components 

are as follows: 

(a) Because of the difference in transport coats, it may bo cheaper 
to  import certain finished parts than it  is to   import their raw 
material  or aerni-finished blanks, 

(b) The import  price of components  and s<.mi-finished parts,  especially 
forging,  will b-,   very hirh  if th    licenser modifies  his products 
and discontinuer,  his ord, rs of the same  parts. 

(0)    There- are problems   involve"*  in  packing,  conserving etc.,  and in 
defining the responsibility for damages  (supplier,  shipper,   port 
storage  facilities),     e  turning fault;,   parts or materials  to the 
supplier   is  expensiv. , 

(d) Requirements  for  import, d parts and materiale  are for relatively 
small piantiti.3  and comprine   a large number   if -'arious specifi- 
cations  and dimensions.     Onl,>   dealers and small wholesalers  are 
interested  in sucn  small  orders,   and the-,   will  raise  prices 
accordingly.. 

(e) A long delay before   actual tV livery of r .quired materials makes 
it necessary to tie up funds  in large stocks« 

(f) The shortage of and restrictions with respect  to the foreign 
currency necessary to  import materials and components make  it 
difficult to co-ordinate  production  and can cause stoppages. 
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Role of local entrepreneurs and authorities 

90»    The growth of a local  supplier industry depends on the quality of the 

local licensees and on the regulations and contributions made by local author- 

ities.    Several important contribution:; can be made by the local groups.    For 

one thing,  they can exert the correct amount of pressure on the licenser,  at 

the proper time,  to increase  domestic content  by developing the  supplier indus- 

try in the country.    This has its  drawbacks,   but  it has proved to be  the most 

effective way of setting up the supplier industry in countries that are' ready 

for it.    Second,  the local groupr can assist  in procuring the  funds and for-'   •• 

eign currency required to finance the purchase of investment goods, materials 

tools and other materials.     In addition,   they should avoid the  premature 

assumption of projects  that are financially,  administratively and technically 

difficult.    The local groups should also give appropriate  subsidies and incen- 

tives and provide protection from  imports. 

Sources of know-how for the supplier industries 

Raw materials r 

91. The know-how required for the production of raw materials and some of the 

semi-finished materials (e.g.  sheet metal) must be procured by the developing 

countries for their metallurgical industry from suitable foreign collaboratore. 

Semi-finished parts —————  . A 

92. Tiie manufacture of semifinished parts (e.g.  grey and steel castings, 

light metal and aluminium castings,  malleable and dye castings,   forgings etc.) 

is part of the matallurgical industry..    However,  the machined vehicle part 

is so dependent on the serai-finished part that  know-how for its production 

should be obtained from the vehicle  licenser himself.    Semi-finished compo- 

nents are made  in a separate  factory connected with the car factory and other 

buyers of castings and forgings,  e.g.  the railway and other local industries. 

The technology should correspond to the requirements of the market as a whole. 

Finished goods 

93. The technology for the manufacture of finished goods is usually not 

directly under the control of the vehicle licenser, but it is in the posseiiion 
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of hie own suppliers. The only effective method by which the suppliers can 

be collectively brought to give this know-how is via the automotive licenser, 

who is one of their most important customers. 

94. Specific problems ma;/ arise i: a country has a number of different firms 

licensing the production of ,rucks, tractors and passenger cars.  For example, 

these vehicles may have electrical components manufactured by different firms, 

e.g. Lucas, Bosch, Marella and Tiendix.  Liectrical equipment would then have ' 

to be produced in a small market under four different licences, unless the 

licensee can combine then, or one of the licensers modifies his equipment for 

use in all vehicles. The vehicle licensers must approvo such measures and 

may have to help modify their car to use a different make of electrical equip, 

ment from the one the;/ purchase on their home market. This could create an 

awkward situation between the automotive manufacturers and their suppliera, 

who may be reluctant to have a competitive article of eouipment built into 

a car which they have traditionally supplied at home. 

95. Ferasa, a company supplying electrical components in Spain, has licence 

agreements with llarelli, Lucas and Bendix, among others, and supplies parts 

tc the Fiat, H1G (British Motor Corporation) and Citroen factories. Come of 

its products are an ingenious adaptation of the various licences;  for example, 

the generator has been redesigned to be usable with slight alterations in 

more than one make of vehicle. In this way, a certain degree of standardiza- 

tion and rationale in economy of production is achieved without friction with 

the car or electrical component licensers. 

96. Those providing technology for the production of supplier articles Mill 

assist their counterparts in developing countries to retain the goodwill of 

the vehicle licenser and prevent competitors from gaining access to him 

through his overseas licensees, earn royalties, know-how and dividends on 

their capital which Kill be larger than the same returns at home; secure indi- 

rect market access for some of their other products; and supply a limited 

amount of components to the licensee until local production starts, although 

this is less important. 

97. However, the driving force in getting suppliers to establish licence 

operations versean is the pressure that IF brought on them to do so by their 

clients, the vehicle producers, who have started licensing operations abroad. 

Regulations ^ornpol 1 ir,r v. hi.-] • lioenS'TS to procure mor.: parts loyally, as a 

condition of dim.: business ir.   "h.- oountr;, make them ox ort prossurc on  W uir 

suppliers to 'transmit know-low ^>(,rSv,Vi 
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Howards 

98. The main interests that larpc international automotive corporationo have 

in operating in developing countries arc described below. 

girect marketing of components 

99. Licensers wish to retain and extend their penetration in an important 

market or to incroduco their producta into an area which can absorb a large 

quantity of vehicles,  Thoy realize that sales must principally take the form 

of an export of parts to be completed by the local industry, rather than the 

simple deliver; of built-up vehicles. This reduces the volume of their de- 

livery per unii but ensures for tnom a Uwr share of the market than for makers 

delivering built-up units.  Consequently, there is usually a considerable in- 

crease in a firm's sales when it starts a licensing operation, m spite of the 

decrease in ports supplied per unit of the products made under licence. This 

i« illustrated in iable 3 below. 

Table 3 

Licensers' deliveries before and during 
the build-up of a local industry 

Year 

A. New registra:ion-a 

B. Number of suppliers 

C. Averne share of 
licenser (A f B) 

D. Po- cent of vehicle 
applied by licenser 

*!.   Per cent  - T vehicle 
manufactured by 
licenser- 

Average volume 01 
business handled by 
the  licenser   (C  :, D) 

Sales by thr   licenser 
of partu manufactured 
ty him  (r  x V) 

Imports Assembly Manufactur3 (actual) Last 
1 2 4 6 8 12 

6,000 6,300 7,000 7,700 8,500 10,000 
30 4 2 2 2 2 

200 1,600 3,500 3,800 4,200 5,000 

100 80 60 40 30 10 

50 

200 

100 

4C 

1,280 

640 

30 

2,100 

1,050 

20 

1,520 

760 

15 

1,260 

630 

500 

250 

^    ^AeaT1110 range °f VGhicleS»  e**••*! an increase of about 5 per cent 

h/   Assuming that approximately 50 per cent of the parts supplied by the 
licensor are purchased by him from his suppliers. 



100. Tho parts and operations which are iaitiall.v handled locally by the 

licensee,  are of less forest to the licenser.    „0 i. more cmMnoi „„„ 
increase „is sales ,f th0BC ^ss.produCf.d ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

»PU«.   a short Plec.-ti-e  .* r,,TJ!r,  üxpensiv„  tlMliiir-     ^  will 

Popone the locai ,,„uf,ctur„ of p^ such ns ]vr   bcdy ^ ^    iu 

this particular situation  is of prin01pal ^^ to thu iiouBat      it  ia 

also benone»! to the license,  as „uch parts produe, „o direct 00nfliet of 

interest  between licenser  and  Ucens.c.     Seat   (Spain)  has wisely  p03tponed 

oca. manufacture  3f bod,  panels  for some .odds  of the cars ,ade mur Fiat 

licence.     However,  hopean  oar Uc.ns.rs explain that  reflations   i„  ,rvt 

dictate   that  bed, panels bc  ^  ln  tho  ^ ^^  rf ^^.^     ^  ^ 

reduce the licensers'  interest in automotive pr-i,.-ti  .   * . r      ••.,«. .       Ä pr iu ii .»,  t.i.Ti; without  ¡any 
benefit  to  Iran. 

101. A licensing operation ensures a certain amount of sales for the  licenser 

and makes hi. volume of business more predictable.    Some tropean fir• do 

ior half of their exports. 

102. Licensors are particular!,     interested in «rowin« Barkets or those that pro- 

vide access to stm other markets through racial, comercial or political  ties. 

Yugoslavia has been attractive to firms for the access it provides to other 
East European countries. 

Indirect market ine advantage» 

103. Licensers can often sell more of their other vehicle, or product., ex- 

cepting these made under licence,  as a result of the acce., which they achiro 

te the market   in a country „here they have a licensing operation. 

Supply of oguipnent  and raw materials 

104. Licensers profit  indirectly from their supplying of machine tool.,  .poa- 

ial equipment and raw and som-finiehed materials to their licn.ee.    Met 

automotive  plant, built under  licence  are equipped with machine of the  .«. 

^e as  that used b,   their  licenser.     Special  tool,,  dyes and     ' , may  be sup- 

plied by the licenser's own tool shop, while accessories, raw .ateríais and 

.emx-fimshed ports co.e fro, his subsidiaries or'associates.    The licenser's 

advantage  is not necessarily only in direct commissions from the suppliers who 

get tho business, but may also come fro« his influence and bar*ainin* position 
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with such firms.    Fut may well expect suoh benefits fro« Iti fupplytnf of 

equipment worth about 'JS 100 million for produotion of the n&t 124 in the 

union  of Soviot Socialist   /«..publics. 

International skills and  impure 

103.  The ski lie acquired  in doing business overseas have a propaganda valu« 

that  promotes sal. s  vid  international  recognition,     It   is no coincidence that 

tho large automotive corporations are now subdivided into those having an 

international   1 sensing organization   (firms with up to 40 different licence©« 

throughout  the world)  and those having none.    The latter are, of course, having 

difficulty  in retaining their export  business. 

Royalties and foes 

106. Th. royalties and licence and know-how foes paid by tho UestttCf help 

to meet tho growing costs of technological research and product development 

now faced by most automotive firms.     It   is essential that  the licenser be 

adequately compensated  by  such fees  if he  is to cover the expenses of trans- 

mitting his know-no* and still retain a portion of the fees as a   contributi©» 

towards development and research expenses. 

Obligations 

107. Automotive corporations must often undergo certain changes and make certain 

sacrifices for the sake of their licensees.       For instance,  the licenser should 

develop the ability to  transmit know-hot- successfully through capable officers 

experienced with the problems  m developing countries and  the. special approach 

required.     He should also  simplfy documents  sent  to developing countries,   but 

at the same timo ensure  ihat   appropriate   information is  given.    The licenser 

should select efficient  and  energetic  executives from his  own plant to assist 

the licensee -and to tram  local   technicians  on the jo* until thoy arc proficient. 

108. Another of the licensor's obligations  is to adjust his own system at home 

to make  it  suitable to  a licensing operation which involves  the economical 

packing and shipment of car  parts all  over the world.     He  should bear in mind 

the problems that will   be  experienced by his  licensee  in  the case of short 

shipments or damages during transport. 

109. The  licensor should  invest  m overseas manufacturing ventures that are 

economically sound,  even  if   this means depriving his own projects of part of 

their resources.    This may entail an assessment of the priority of safe but 
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m«rfin%lly profitable projocte at homu versus o•**. 
uvAiH. versus ovoretae investments     Tho i^+ + 

aro moro risky but próvido ^arkotinV wivilo^     „ °r 

addition    th-   li u ^ Plef°5 '^ Can bc mo^ profitable.     In aoaition,   th.*.  licenser should buy parts from hi«, ^ „ u   ^ 
•    i     ,, Fwi-B irom nis own subsidiaries to m-»>e  im 
Partially or totally for snip^-nts to them      ^ mi R+ 

P 

«^i.„ /« must ^PProach th>, probóme  thnt 
arise from such transiti onr,  -,s  ^ «.  ,1WV.   n„ M 

at 

"•>    .a   lis  ')VT   pr)blcrru'.   vi  tsia  f,,~~ ~<- 
an essential   s,i,s t oi, w ' P* °f coraP•^  is 

110.  The  licensor should  expand efforts and resources to helo his   i, 
        , . v*ii,i_w   in  neip nis   licensors   in portlng       ts of v,hlcl,^   ^^ thie uiu ^  M ^ 
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VI    CONCLUSIONS 

111. A country must have a suitable industrial background and demand for 

vehicles before it starts to set  up an automotive industry.    The local author- 

ities should then decide how many factories are to be set up to make vehicles, 

and select  the appropriate  types  and models,   the production capacity,  the 

extent of incorporation of local   parts and the  licensers most  suited to assist 

the industry,    local  authorities must be prepared to give adequate support to 

the industry throughout its  relatively  long start-up period. 

112. Automotive corporations should not allow competition among themselves  to 

lead to the establishment of too many small  factories in a country with a 

limited market.     However,  primary  responsibility for preventing uneconomic 

duplication  lien with the authorities in the developing countries. 

113. Generally,  the  industry should be built up gradually and should progrtM 

through the following phases: 

(a) Assembly of imported components} 

(b) Manufacture of parts from imported materials,  initially for buses 
and trucks,  later for tractors., and ultimately for passenger cars; 

(c) Purchase of components  and materials  from local  factories to replac« 
imports; 

(d) Exchange of parts with  the licenser; 

(e) Exchange of parts with other licensees- 

(f) Sharing of export markets with the licenser; 

(g) Prodi.-tion of certain vehicles exclusively for the licenser's hone 
demand and world market; 

(h)    Membership in an international group of licensees guided by the 
licenser and assisted in marketing and design by him. 

114.    International  automotive corporations can play a leading role in this 
development by: 

(a) Providing production know-how and assistance in design,  and by 
establishing cost  and inventory control  systems« 

(b) Assisting in management  and the training of supervisors and workers 
and inducing their suppliers to do the same for their counterparts   ' 
in developing countries; 

(c) Helping the licensee overcome problems of scale and foreign exchange 
limitations by providing export opportunities throofch their world-wide 
organizations; 
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(á)    Indicating the best use of available foreign currency: 

(e)    Participating in  financing. 

115.    Some of the large car-producers are interested in setting uP manufacturing 

«ubsidiaries in developing countries in order to increase their share of the 

market  in these countries.     ^iey are encouraged by  the pr .groes made in 

countries such  as  Brazil,   Spain ard Yugoslavia.     In exchange  for their efforts 

they expect special marketing advantages:  profite fror, supplying eauipment and 

raw material  through  their subsidiaries,  associates and suppliers:  and  royal- 

tiee and know-how fees that are greater than their expenses. 






